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Objectives

 Introduction

 Case scenario

 Overview of 

◦ Anxiety disorders

◦ Mood disorders

◦ Schizophrenia

◦ Borderline personality traits

◦ Substance Use

 When to seek help?

 Treatment options



INTRODUCTION

Pleasant

Unpleasant

Happiness Excitement, Joy 

Calmness, Peace

Ecstatic, Euphoric

Fear, Anxiety

Sadness

Shame, Guilt

Anger

Abandonment, Loneliness

Depressed?

Anxious?

Manic?

Primary Emotions
Thinking style:

Grandiose

Castastrophic

Fearful anticipation

Regrets

Self blame

Self-loathing



INTRODUCTION

 Context

 Intensity of symptoms

 Duration of symptoms

 Thinking patterns/styles about self/world

 Functional capacity

 Deviation from the person’s own typical presentation

Key factors to decide health vs. illness



INTROUDCTION

Predisposing factors

e.g. abuse, neglect, dependent character

Precipitating factors

e.g. work stress, loss

Perpetuating factors

e.g. nonadherence to treatment, finance stress

Protective factors

e.g. support, finance, education

Factors that contribute



Case Scenario 

44 y/o female from China; came to Canada 15 years ago. She has 
been working in a factory as superintendent for the last 10 years –
good work ethics & performance.

Her 22 y/o son was killed in a car accident 6 months ago. She is 
devastated – tearful everyday, does not want to eat, sleeps only 4 
hours every day with frequent awakenings, poor energy, 
concentration.

 Wants to die to be with her son – no specific plan or intention

 Occasionally hears her son’s voice

 Dreams of her son frequently

 Cannot work – has been taking the last 6 months off



Case Scenario  

 Her work benefits help pay for a clinical psychologist to see her 
for grief counselling

 Good support around her – families, church friends, colleagues, 
work supervisors

 After 9 months since her son’s death, she continues to be 
extremely sad, tearful, poor appetite, weight loss of 10 lbs
(weighs 115 originally). She does not want to go out with her 
family (husband and 2 children). She stays in bed most of the 
time. She has to really push herself to get basic housechores
done. 

 Keeps going over son’s photos, belongings, etc.



Case Scenario 

 Starts antidepressant & sleep medications

 Some noticeable improvements at 12 months

◦ Less negative thinking

◦ Less self-blame

◦ Can engage in others areas in life – spends time with family for 

dim sum, short trips

 Start returning to work part-time by 15 months



Anxiety Disorders

Social Anxiety Disorder

 Early characteristics of behavioral inhibition (tendency to 

withdraw and excessive reactions to “new environment”)

Generalized Anxiety Disorder

 Excessive and uncontrollable worry about multiple issues

 Catastrophic thinking (ruminative)



Anxiety Disorders

Panic disorder

 Recurrent panic attacks accompanied by worry about future 

attacks

Specific Phobia

 Extreme fear of a specific situation or object



Anxiety Disorders

Obsessive Compulsive Disorder 

 Recurrent obsessions & compulsive rituals

◦ Contamination

◦ Orderliness

◦ Religious

◦ Checking



Mood Disorders

Major Depressive Disorder

 Pervasive sadness, lack of pleasure/interest, irritability, 
poor appetite, sleep disruption, low energy, low 
motivation, psychomotor agitation or retardation, suicidal 
thoughts

 Worthlessness, excessive guilt (ruminative)

 Lasting 2 weeks or longer

 Functional impairment

 ~15-20% chance occurring in lifetime

 ♀:♂ = 3 : 1



Mood Disorders

Bipolar Disorder

 Mania: grandiose thinking, decreased need for sleep, 
pressured speech, flight of ideas, distractibility, excessive 
risky/impulsive behaviors,  increase in goal oriented 
behaviors

 Severe impairment in socio-occupational functioning

 Hypomania: less intense version

 Risk of 2-4% occurring in lifetime



Mood Disorders

 Bipolar I: Manic +/- Depressive Episodes

 Bipolar II: Hypomanic + Depressive Episodes

 Diagnosis in children/adolescents very controversial

 Overlap with other disorders so the “soft form” can be 

over-diagnosed



Schizophrenia

Two (or more) of the following:

1) Delusions

2) Hallucinations

3) Disorganized speech

4) Disorganized behavior

5) Negative symptoms

 Functional impairment

 At least one of (1), (2), or (3)



Schizophrenia vs demonization

 Biblical teaching is clear on the presence of spiritual entities 
that can cause demonization. 

 Detailed assessment requires knowledge in both mental 
health and spiritual discernment, but key factors:

◦ Longitudinal history (prodromal phase, social withdrawal)

◦ Occult/witchcraft background

◦ Acute onset in the case of demonization

◦ Not just hallucinations in the case of schizophrenia, but other 
cognitive, behavioral, and negative symptoms

◦ Reaction to the sacraments and name of Jesus Christ

◦ Etc. 



Borderline Personality traits

A pervasive pattern of instability of interpersonal relationships, self-image, 
and affects, and marked impulsivity beginning by early adulthood and 
present in a variety of contexts:

 Unstable/fragile sense of self

 Chronic emptiness

 Unstable and intense relationships (idealization vs devaluation)

 Frantic efforts to avoid abandonment

 Affect dysregulation

 Intense & inappropriate anger

 Impulsivity

 Self-harm behaviors

 Transient paranoid or dissociative symptoms



Suicidal Behaviors

 Death by suicide was the 10th leading cause of death in 2014 

United States Vital Statistics (42733)

 Suicidal ideations: ♀> ♂

 In 2009 there were 3,890 suicides in Canada, a rate of 11.5 per 

100,000 people.

 Suicide rate: ♂ (17.9 per 100,000) = 3 x ♀ (5.3 per 100,000).

 Mental health issues contribute to more than 90% of suicide

 Although suicide deaths affect almost all age groups, those 

aged 40 to 59 had the highest rates.



Suicidal Behaviors

Risk factors:

 Past suicidal attempt

 Major Depressive Disorder or Bipolar Disorder

 Substance Use Disorder 

 Borderline Personality traits

 Family losses (death, separation)

 Family discord (violence, arguments)

 Physical/Sexual abuse

 Single, widowed



Substance Use

Rate of Substance use during the year of 2011:

 Chronic use of alcohol exceeding guideline: ♂ 18.1% ♀

11.1%

 Marijuana (9.1%)

 Cocaine/Crack (0.9%)

 Speed (0.5%)

 MDMA (0.7%)



Substance Use

 Highly associated with mood & anxiety disorders

 Reciprocal interactions – one can reinforce the other

 Usually causes one to be more agitated, disinhibited, 

making risky behaviors or self-harm more likely



Mental Health Continuum Model

HEALTHY健康 REACTING間發 INJURED創傷 ILL患病

Normal 

Functioning

正常運作

Common and 

reversible 

distress

普通或反覆焦慮

Sever and 

persistent 

functional 

impairment

嚴重及持續性運作失調

Clinical disorder 

Severe functional 

impairment

症狀嚴重運作失調

 Normalizes mental health fluctuations

 Movement in both directions: expectancy of recovery

 Earlier recognition & intervention leads to better 

outcomes



HEALTHY健康 REACTING間發 INJURED創傷 ILL患病

Normal mood fluctuations

Calm & takes things in stride 

Irritable/Impatient Nervous 

Sadness/Overwhelmed

Anger

Anxiety

Pervasively sad/Hopeless 

Angry outbursts/aggression 

Excessive anxiety/panic 

attacks

Depressed/Suicidal thoughts 

Good sense of humour

Performing well

In control mentally 

Displaced sarcasm Procrastination 

Forgetfulness 

Negative attitude

Poor performance/

Workaholic 

Poor concentration/ decisions 

Overt insubordination 

Can’t perform duties, control 

behaviour or concentrate  

Normal sleep patterns Few sleep 

difficulties 

Trouble sleeping Intrusive 

thoughts Nightmares 

Restless disturbed sleep Recurrent 

images/ nightmares 

Can’t fall asleep or stay 

asleep Sleeping too much or 

too little

Physically well Good energy 

level 

Muscle tension/Headaches Low 

energy 

Increased aches and pains Increased 

fatigue 

Physical illnesses Constant 

fatigue  

Physically and socially active Decreased activity/ socializing Avoidance Withdrawal Not going out or answering 

phone 

No/limited alcohol use/ 

gambling 

Regular but controlled alcohol 

use/gambling 

Increased alcohol use/ gambling –

hard to control  

Alcohol or gambling addiction 

Other addictions 



When is it time to seek help?

Yellow-orange zone

–Negative feelings that persist over an extended period of time

–Decreased enjoyment 

–Changes in performance 

–Ongoing sleep problems 

–Physical symptoms  

–Problems negatively impact relationships in your life 



Treatments

Medications:

 Antidepressants

 Anxiolytics

 Antipsychotics

 Mood stabilizers

Psychotherapy:

• Cognitive Behavioral 

Therapy

• Interpersonal Therapy

• Emotion Focused Therapy

• Family/Couple therapy

• Dialectical Behavior 

Therapy



Treatments

Lifestyle:

 Sleep hygiene

 Family/recreational time

 Support group

 Church involvement

Substance:

• Addiction counselling

• Rehabilitation

• Medications to decrease 

craving


